
2 weeks, a substantial lbut variable fruit-drop was noted. 
Although no data were collected an premature fruit-idrop, 
this phenomenon would Seen to offer the most logical ex- 
planation for the large ldiscrepanzies noted between trees 
in agamocarpic fruiit set. Determination of the causes of 
premature fruit-drop was beyond the scope of the sltuidy. 

Summary 

Cross- and self-compatilbility, agamospermy, anld agamo- 
carpy were studie~d in native matme trees of sugar maple 
(Acer  saacharum MARSH.) at  Burlington, Vermont, an~d Wil- 
liamstown, Massachusetts from 1658 through 1961. 

Incompatibility systerns di~d not appear to be operating 
in the trees used in the selfing experiment. Seed-sets, ex- 
pressed as a percent of the total nzm'ber of artificially self- 
pollinateld flowers, ranged from 8.1 to 27.1 percent. Reduced 
seeld-sets on self-pollination appeared to be related primarily 
to post-fertilization albortion of ovules. 

Statistically significant idifferencos in seed-set to control- 
led cross-pollinations were founld (1) when the female parent 
was held constant and the male parent was varied and (2) 
when the male parent was held constant and the female 
parent was varied. Thus, variation in seed-set was not 
consistently related to the performance of either the male 
or female parent. Results of reeiprocal croisses in~dicateld 
that partial cross-incompatibility exists between somr 
parents. Factors, such as post-zygotic albortion, may be 
contributing to the unexpectedly low set of seeds olbserved 
in certain of the crosseis that were made. 

The correlation of rankings of Female parents for seed-sct 
to self-pollination and to cross-pcllination was statistically 
significant, indicating that self-cterility and cross-sterilily 
are related phenolmena. 

In the study of atgamospermy conducted among 6 Sugar. 
maple trees, 3 filled fruits were formeld from 272 unpol- 
linated flowers. None lof tihe seed germinated. The species 
was found to be highly agamocarpic; fruit-sets from un- 
pollinated flowers rangeld from 36.0 to 94.4 percent among 
the trees used in the experiment. 
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Successful Controlled Pollination on Detached Cuttings 
of Coast Redwood1) 
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Introduction 

In tihe Course of our work on bhe vegetative propagation 
of the Coast rodwood (Sequoia sempervirens D. DON [ENDL.~) 
we observed tlhe development of male anld female strolbili 
on cuttings in the rooting bench. In 1964, lseveral cuttings 
bearing female strobili were collecteid several weeks after 
pollination occurred in nature. Some cones matured anld a 
few seeids ,germinated, producing apparently normal seed- 
lings. These abservations iprompted us to test the possibility 
of control-pollinating female s~trobili on detached cuttings, 
and maintaining such cuttilngs until vialble seeds cozllid be 
harvested. 

Variations of this imetihod ihave lbeen used witih several 
hardwood genera such as Populus, Sal ix  Ulmus  an~d Acer 
(VON WETTSTEIN-WESTERSHEIM, 1933; JOHNSON, 1945; WRIGHT, 
1962, Page 338). To our knowledige, CHIBA'S (1952) report on 
hi~s experiment witlh Cqtptomeria japonioa is the only pub- 
lished reference to tihe application lof this metihod to a 
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conifer species. He referred to hils report as "preliminary", 
but our search for sublsequent articles and information hac 
lbeen to ldate unsuccessful. 

CHIBA collected 15 cuttings bearing one-to-five strobili 
from each of two trees, one 12 years d d  (tree A) an'd the 
&her 40 yeans old ~(tree B). Pollination with pollen from 
a single tree was done in a greenhouse. Eight montihs after 
pollination, 21 cuttings bald rooted lbut only five ha~d mature 
cones. Five "An eo~nes yielcded 320 seeds, of which 23 ger- 
minated (0.7%), and four "B" cones yielded 240 seeds, of 
which 19 igerminated (0.8%). CHIBA also grafted and pol- 
linated tihree scions bearing female strobili, but obtained 
viable seeds from only tiwo cones on one graft. 

Materials and Methods 

Coast redwood requires nine months from pollination 
until the ripe seeds are sihed. In  bhe IBerkeley area, male and 
female b ~ d s  lbecome visilble in Octdber, pollination occurs 
during January-Feibruary, and the ripe cones shed seed in 
October-December. Cutitings with vnopened buds contain- 
ing fem~ale strobili were collected from three trees (20 to 
30 years old) near IBerkeley on 13 January 1965. Two of 
these trees (8 and 10) had been tihe most prolific producers 










